
Osmow'� Shawarm� Men�
1820 Strachan Rd SE, Medicine Hat, Canada

+15872891400 - https://osmows.com/shawarma-medicine-hat/

Here you can find the menu of Osmow's Shawarma in Medicine Hat. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Osmow's

Shawarma:
Very good service, the lady was very helpful with suggestions and accommodating as it was our first time here.
We had the daily special, chicken for $11.99 and the beef plate with no salad but extra rice and 2 falafel balls.
For dessert we ordered the baklava. The chicken was by far the favourite, saying that, the beef wasn't bad, the

chicken was just better. The baklava was so delicious. read more. What Sonu Nixon doesn't like about Osmow's
Shawarma:

We travelled 2 hours just to have shawarma from Osmows and we had terrible experience with the food as well
as the customer service was really upsetting. They have a board that says you can get free pop or water if we
put review and then when we went they wanted us to put 5 star review which is not something we have to be
done forcefully from someone. Very disappointing food and they have less quantity of portions in... read more.
The catering service is also provided by the restaurant for its customers, Easily digestible Mediterranean meals

are also available. If you'd like something after-dinner treat to finish off, Osmow's Shawarma does not disappoint
with its large selection of desserts.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Chicke�
CHICKEN SHAWARMA

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LAMB

WRAP

CHICKEN WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

ONION

GARLIC

MEAT
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